PUBLICATIONS

https://www.doctrine.usmc.mil/: Helpful site for Marine Corps Doctrine Pubs, quick guide: go to Publications & Ordering tab, Marine Corps Warfighting reference and interim pubs, then click ground combat ops (3-1) for most Engineer Pubs. *(CAC required site)*

http://armypubs.army.mil/doctrine/index.html: Helpful site that you can find publications under the Army ID, if you don’t know the USMC ID for a publication. Just have to click the tab on the left side that says Engineering and will show a large list with release dates.

CURRICULUM AND EDUCATION

https://www.marinenet.usmc.mil/marinenet/: Lots of self education courses related to Engineers. Reserve Officers and Enlisted Marines use course to better educate themselves until they have an opportunity to attend MCES. Any Marine can take course even if just for a refresher. *(CAC required sites)*

https://mctims.usmc.mil/: Marine Corps Training Information Management System (MCTIMS) is where you can find all Lesson Plans (LP), Student Outlines (SO), Power Points (PPT), and ORAW templates from any School in the Marine Corps. You will have to register to get access, but will be able to access right away. Make sure when registering you request Training Resource tab. Other useful tabs are the Training & Readiness Manual, Unit Training tab and MOS Roadmaps. Once on the Training resource tab, click the search tab and look for a subject you want a template LP, SO or PPT to help train your Marines. *(CAC required sites)*